
The Central Bucks School District 

offers Office 365 for all students 

and district email for students 

beginning in grade 4.  Office 365 

is an online Microsoft product, 

which will improve 

communication and collaboration between students and teachers.  Students at 

Jamison will be introduced to Office 365 during their library class and it will be 

enforced with their classroom teacher.  A parent introductory letter and student 

expectations for use can viewed at http://www.cbsd.org/page/16828. 

Additional details about this technology and directions on how students can 

obtain and download up to five complimentary copies of Office 365 ProPlus can 

be found at http://www.cbsd.org/365.  Please contact Mrs. Salter, Jamison’s 

librarian, at tsalter@cbsd.org or your child’s classroom teacher if you have any 

questions. 

 

Book dedications make great gifts to celebrate teachers or students! 
Dedicating a book makes a great gift that will last for years to come!  Your book 

dedication can celebrate a birthday or holiday, a special achievement, a 

“thank you” gift for a teacher, or can honor someone special while helping to 

support the Jamison Library. 

What happens when you dedicate a book? 

* A personalized bookplate is permanently placed in the book.  

* The book is presented to your child, teacher or the individual being honored. 

* The honoree is the first to check the book out from the library. 

* The dedication will be acknowledged in the school newsletter. 

Book Dedications are a gift to EVERY student and teacher at Jamison!  

If you are interested in supporting the Jamison Library, complete the Book 

Dedication form found on the Jamison Library Webpage and return it to school 

with $17.00 included.  Questions? Contact Mrs. Tiffany Salter, Librarian, at 

tsalter@cbsd.org.  

 

 

Library News:  Book Care 
Students have discussed during library classes proper library book care.  We 

need library books to stay away from food, drinks, pets, and they must be kept in 

a safe place.  We have books damaged each school year, mainly from water.  

We advise you have your child place their reusable water bottle on the outside 

mesh pocket of the school bag (if possible), be aware that the water bottle and 

book bag remain upright to prevent leaking, and possibly even transport library 
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books in a large plastic baggie in the book bag.  Even a drop of water on a 

book can lead to wrinkled pages and mold growth!  If a book is damaged 

please email tsalter@cbsd.org and/or send the book back to the library for 

inspection.  A bill will be issued if the library needs to replace the book.  Please 

help keep our library books dry and away from food and water!   
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